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Letter 539
DREAM
Lady On The Bus
2016-11-19
Dear Jesus,
Friday, 18 November 2016, 6AM.
This last Monday as I was waking up at about 6PM I had a dream.
I DREAMED THAT:
I was standing in a large parking lot, the type that would be used by a large store like Fred
Meyer or Costco. There were some other people standing around close to where I was. I
was not associated with the others, they were just there. I could tell that the other people
had questionable motives.
Then a City Bus drove up and stopped not far from where I and the others were standing.
I could see that the bus was unusual in design. The front of the bus looked like a normal city
or metro mass transit bus. But the width of the bus gradually increased along its entire
length equally on both sides, so that the end of the bus was wider than the front by about
six feet or so. This made the bus appear to be wedge shape. It still had all the rounded
corners of a bus. It was just abnormally wider at the rear end than the front end. I could tell
that there were some passengers in the bus toward the back end.
Then the Bus Driver opened the passenger door at the front, and a Lady stepped up to the
doorway and, without getting out of the bus, craned her neck a little and extended her head
out just enough so her face could be seen.
Then, with a loud, commanding voice she said to me and all the others outside:

"

END OF DREAM.

“VOTE FOR ME!”

As I was waking up from this dream I could tell that I had been exposed to evil spirits of
many kinds, but that also there a sense in which the Lady on the bus wanted me to believe
she was the Holy Spirit. Yet this dream left me drained of energy, lethargic, and for all that
work-night I was extremely sore throughout my body. I asked the Lord Holy Spirit
speciZically if he was the Lady on he bus.
“No,” He replied. “The Lady was attempting to deceive you in the dream,” He further posited.
And no wonder, because I felt like shit all that night, and every night since then until last
night, when I started to feel a little better at work.
Throughout this week the Lord off and on has been informing me as to the meaning of the
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dream. Then last night angel Gabriel Zilled in more of the detail.
He said that the Lady was the Lead Angel of witchcraft assigned to Hillary Clinton. The
people on the bus with her were her resources assigned to the Democratic Party.
They originally had planned on attacking Mrs. Clinton in order to express their extreme
displeasure at her having lost the election. But they were rebuffed in their attack because
there was the Blood of the Lamb on her and her house.
The Blood was there because a few weeks before the election, I was praying in intercession
for Donald Trump, declaring his sins to be forgiven. Then, in a move prompted by the Holy
Spirit, I prayed the same for Mrs. Clinton, declaring her sins to be forgiven also (see Letter
528 Volume 6).
This effectively applied the Blood of the Lamb Jesus to both of their lives.
When the fallen angels of witchcraft assigned to the Democratic Party saw that they had
lost the election to Donald Trump, they wanted to attack Hillary Clinton for her failure. But
when they saw they couldn’t touch her because of the Blood, they asked the Lord Holy
Spirit who was responsible. He referred them to me, and so they turned their hatred and
wrath toward me in the dream, casting as many evil spells as possible at me.
According to Gabriel, the reason it affected me so adversely was because I was accosted by
ALL the witch spirits assigned to the Democratic Party all at once. They were the
passengers on the bus. There were so many of them crammed toward the rear of the bus
that it stretched out sideways. It grew wider from the front toward the rear because Hell
has a caste system, and puts those they deem inferior toward the back of the bus. The Lady
was the only Witch Angel that was allowed to ride in the front of the bus.
Saturday, 19 November 2016, 6AM.
Last night at work I felt a little better, and I inquired of the Lord Holy Spirit regarding a
solution so that should I intercede like this in the future, I can Zind some protection from
any retaliation on the part of the enemy when they get shut down.
He led me to the idea that I can write a Letter which includes a prayer that blesses
Archangel Michael and the assigned task which he prophesied to Pastor Roland Buck many
years ago. I have already referenced this in Letter 525 Volume 6.
The Lord and I will write both Letter and Prayer as soon as possible.
P. S. Angel Gabriella said that by interceding for Mrs. Clinton, I saved her life, since the Lead
Witch Angel on the Bus had the authority to kill Hillary. Further evidence as to why I felt
like I had been killed for most of the week. But I can’t die. Why? Because, (to quote myself),

"

“I’M ALREADY DEAD. HOW CAN YOU KILL A DEAD MAN?”
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Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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